
Student	Mobility/Exchange	Program	

Returning	Student	Report	

Student	Name:		
OCAD	U	Program:	

Host	University:		
Host	Country:		
Faculty/Department	at	Host	Institution:	
Semester:		
Date	of	Report:		

1. OVERALL	EVALUATION

How	would	you	rate	your	exchange	experience	overall?	

Poor	 Excellent	

1 		2 		3 			4 			5 		6 			7 			8 		9 		10

Why	did	you	choose	this	host	institution?	What	key	factors	or	issues	influenced	your	decision?	

Please	share	a	couple	of	your	most	positive	experiences	and	a	couple	of	the	biggest	

challenges	you	faced.	

2. PREPARATION

Please	describe	your	preparation	for	the	exchange,	including	banking,	travel	documents	and	

student	visa	application.	In	retrospect,	would	you	have	done	anything	differently?	

Are	there	any	important	items	(e.g.	art	and	design	supplies,	documents,	specialty	foods,	

health	items)	that	a	student	should	take	to	your	host	country?	



. RRIV L
Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?

When should students plan to arrive at the host university? When did you arrive? Would 
you have benefited from arriving earlier? 

Was there an orientation session offered at your host university? If yes, did you attend 
and what did you learn? 

Is	there	a	coordinating	office	for	 international	students,	 including	exchange	students,	at	your	

host	university?	 Is	there	a	staff	person	you	would	recommend	students	approach	with	their	

questions?	

4. ACCOMMODATION

Where	did	you	live	during	your	exchange?	Were	you	happy	with	your	accommodation?	

Did	you	have	any	difficulties	arranging	accommodation?	Did	the	host	institution	assist	you?	

5. STUDIES	AT	HOST	INSTITUTION

To	better	understand	the	similarities	and	differences	between	academic	studies	at	OCAD	U	

and	at	your	host	university,	please	comment	on	the	following:	

Level	of	academic	difficulty	and	challenge:	

Time	spent	in	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Time	spent	working	on	projects	outside	of	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Studio-based	work:	

Written	assignments:	

Interaction	between	students	and	professors:	



6. SERVICES

Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international 
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would 
you recommend? 

What were the library and computer facilities like? 

7. COST OF LIVING

How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the 
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial 
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family? 

In general, was the cost of living in your host country higher, lower, or similar to that in 
Canada? Please explain. 

8. EXPENSES

Exchange rate with host country: 



Time	spent	in	host	country	(month/year	-	month/year):	

Would	you	estimate	that	you	spent	more,	less,	or	the	same	amount	as	an	average,	local	

student	attending	your	host	institution?	

Please	complete	the	following	budget	to	give	other	students	an	idea	of	what	they	can	expect	

to	spend	in	the	host	country.	

Basic	Expenses	in	Canadian	Dollars:	

1.Tuition	and	general	fees	(paid	to	OCAD	U):	$

2.School	supplies:	$

3.Rent	or	university	residence:	$	/month	=	$

4.Rent-related	expenses:

A) Electricity/Water:	$	/month

B) Telephone:	$	/month

C) Cable:	$	/month

D) Other	(specify)	$	/month

5.Groceries	or	Meal	Plan:	$	/month	=	$

6.Personal	expenses	(toiletries/cosmetics,	etc.):	$ 
/month	=	$

8.Laundry:	$	/month	=	$

7.Transportation:	$	/month	=	$

9. Leisure	(Sports,	Entertainment,	etc.):	$

10. Travel	health	insurance:	$

11. Medical	expenses	in	host	country:	$

12. Round	trip	plane	ticket:	$

13. Travel/trips	during	exchange:	$

14. Student	visa:	$

15. Other	expenses	(please	specify):	$

Estimated	Total	Expenses:	$	



9. ADAPTING	TO	YOUR	HOST	COUNTRY

Did	you	experience	any	“culture	shock”	during	your	exchange?	How	did	you	deal	with	it?	

Do	you	have	any	advice	for	students	on	how	to	adapt	to	life	in	your	host	country?	

Was	there	a	lot	of	interaction	between	local	students	and	exchange/international	

students?	What	is	the	best	way	to	develop	friendships	with	students	from	your	host	

institution?	

Was	there	anything	that	you	felt	was	strikingly	different	from	what	you	expected?	

10. ADDITIONAL	COMMENTS:

Please	email	your	report	to	International	Student	Services	at	international@ocadu.ca.	
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	3: Oslo Metropolitan University (Former Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Science) 
	Text1: 
	2: Industrial Design
	4: Norway
	5: Product Design
	6: Spring semester (Winter semester of OCADU)
	7: 06/25/2018
	Poor: 9
	Text2: Norway was not my First choice, the reason why it made the list was because Angelika, our department head of product design strongly recommended it. The final reason that actually made me choose it was that Norway has been known for its excel Scandinavian design, and also the courses was taught in English.
	8: First, the positives: 1. The professors at OsloMet is extremely responsible. The teacher-student relationship is very close. The teachers bonded with the students very well due to long and timely feedbacks. 2. The course structure is a good mix between theory courses and collaborative workshops with other schools, guest lectures and workshops each teaching a specific skill.3. The course provided much freedom for the students to handle what to do and how to lead the design project.4. there is an exhibition at the end of the semester to display works of students, providing publicity and exposure.Challenges:1. The biggest challenge of all is getting used to the culture and adapting to the paste of the course. The course is really slow, but this provided a very long research phase to get into detail about the topic.
	Text3: There isn't much that went into preparing for the exchange. Since I did not know what to expect. I made sure I had a Master card and a Visa card, called my bank to make sure they knew that I was traveling. I took out some local cash just in-case. Carrying a Canadian passport, I had to get a Visa. The application precess was fairly rushed, and there is a specific company that handled the application process instead of an official embassy. Get the visa early if you can.
	Text4: Keep in mind that things in Norway is very expensive. Most everyday things can be purchased there, at a very expensive price. Expect art supplies to be 2 to 3 times more expensive. The students there are very much hands on. Tools are all "private" properties that everyone has their own set. But the shops usually has extras to lend out, just remember to return them. There is a Free Flea market in the beginning of the school semester where you can get free things. Things like bed-sheets and blankets you can buy at IKEA. Bring medicine. They don't have any medicine in stores there. Even things like Tylenol or Advil is not available. Bring your own medicine and prepare for the winter. Bring a good coat, thick socks, sweater and things to keep yourself warm. Although you can always buy things there (like wool socks etc) but it is smart to bring some personal ones to get you started if you are going in the winter. The type of cold is different from the kind of cold in Canada. It is a damp moist cold that creeps into everything. get a good scarf and gloves.bring one or two hard-to-find sauces. The basic herbs and spices can be bought here and there, but special things are hard to come by.
	Text5: I think my case was special. I arrived on new years eve. There wasnt anyone anywhere, and nothing was open. Almost Everything is closed on Sundays. And since the school was also closed. I had to live at an Airbnb for the day. I could not get hold of a sim card like I planned. That really made things very hard. Without Internet, most things becomes much more difficult. Since you need to know where you are, and where you need to be when. I downloaded the offline map in google map of the whole city in the airport with the free wifi. But it took a while to understand the traffic and the transport system. One tip for future students, if you have to live at an Airbnb for a few days before you can move-in. Live right next to a subway station if you can (+/-100m) . It would save you a lot of trouble.
	Text6: as described above. I arrived at a bad time. But I do suggest arriving one or two days early. But not longer than that. Moving in the public transport system with lots of luggages are not the funnest of experiences.
	Text7: Yes there was. It was a lot of fun. We built a rood-goldburg machine in a few days with a given theme. It challenged our abilities to create mechanics in a very short time frame
	Text8: Vebeke will do what she can to help you. This year, there were two students that was in charge of helping all the international student of the class out. Anna and Norah. But it changes every year. Do not worry, everyone speaks English fairly well.
	Text9: I lived at the student residence (Aresen) that was provided. Keep in mind, if you are in Industrial design, you are studying in Kjeller. living in Oslo (city center) is a lot of fun, (where you can access most things, Kjeller, which is close to Lillistrome, is fairly boring) but it will take you almost an hour to get to school. The residence is definitely not bad, it is enough for  months. You get a bed, a table, bookshelf and the basic stuff. From what I heard, it is the best pricing you can get for a room like that. Personally speaking, the kitchen is too small. (And you have to live with a roommate whether you like it or not) It depends on what you are used to. Its not bad, but not as good as I expected, especially the location.
	Text10: Not really. The biggest problem was setting up the rent through my bank.
	Text11: Not very challenging
	Text12: 30+
	Text13: 5-6 (most work is done at school)
	Text14: lots
	Text15: lots
	Text16: Very close
	Text17: There is the sledding trip at the "corkscrew" the longest sledding route ever. We had some really nice international meet-ups where we had potlucks. Lots of drinking after class in Olso in the weekends.
	Text18: The computers were very fast and the library is located on the top floor. Have not used it much, since most of the books are in Norwegian. 
	Text19: I did apply for bursaries, but I have not heard from the school since. The whole trip came from my parent's pockets.
	Text20: Super high. In fact, it is the most expensive place to live in in Europe. Expect things to be 2 times the price of what you would get in Canada. Very few things are surprisingly cheap,like carbonated water. But everything else is very expensive
	Text21: 1CAD = 6.17Norwegian Krone
	Text22: 6 Month
	Text23: I think I spent more time than average. Most other students left after the class ended
	Text24: 3294
	Text47: 50
	Text25: 600
	Text26: 
	Text27: included
	Text28: 50
	Text29: included
	Text30: 
	Text31: 750
	Text32: 150
	Text33: 30-40
	Text34: 150
	Text35: 150
	Text36: 
	Text37: 50
	Text38: 761+559
	Text39: 
	Text40: 450
	Text41: 
	Text42: 7049
	Text43: Everything is slightly different. Toronto is super multi-cultural. Norway is not very big on this part. It took me a while to get use to the winter. long hours without the sun can be depressing.  The people that we have met are very friendly and helpful. Although we were taught on the first day that Norwegians can seem "cold" upfront, but they are very kind people inside. 
	Text44: the local students definitely has their own circle. Merging into the local social circles is not that hard thou. Drinking is a good way to communicate. It opens people up super quickly. 
	Text45: Food sharing is not very big there. I did not know that and had to learn the hard way. 
	Text46: Overall. Feel free to make mistakes and explore. As a foreigner, a lot of things are forgiven.


